
The Access Code Managed system from Lowe & Fletcher and  

Euro-Locks is a simple and secure way to manage access 

without the need to be on site.

All that’s required to unlock a compartment is a simple code 

generated on our secure website. No need to handle keys. No 

need for on-site reprogramming. No need for a supervisor to  

be there in person.

Managing your locks couldn’t be easier too. An intuitive web-

based system helps site managers see at a glance which locks 

are free and ready to be allocated to new users. You can even 

use the same system to manage multiple sites, simply and 

conveniently, all from one place.

Our popular range of digital combination locks are fully 

compatible with our Access Code Managed software:

Product Data Sheet
Access Code Managed Systems – 
Compatible Locks

Product Information

Zenith – With a solid zinc alloy housing, ten-digit keypad, 

multiple fixing points and a secure key override as 

standard, the Zenith keypad electronic lock is the  

perfect choice

Horizon – A premium, completely flat-flush lock with 

advanced features and an ultra-modern look and feel

Nimbus – The next generation of digital combination locks 

includes a membrane touch keypad, while the illuminated 

‘halo’ around the logo button signals button presses and 

operations on the lock

Gemini – A small, easy-to-use electronic lock with a small 

footprint and multiple fixing points



Standard Features

Access Code Managed Features

Slimline design in both surface and semi-flush fitting

Management override key

Private, public or remote allocation user mode

Wet area and RFID versions also available

Online administration and end-user portal

API capable

Weblink with direct end-user access to the booking system

Reservation can be configured for no-charge or billable 

(depending on the service being offered)

Smartphone interface directly from the locker area

Self-powered (battery)

Single-use pin code option

End-user can set personal pin code when booking 

confirmation arrives

Administrators’ day mode option generating new activation 

codes every 24 hours

The system will email messages to end-user such as the 

event, compartment location and pin number

Service providers can run multiple locations and events

Override key system enabling on-site supervisors access  

to compartments in an emergency

Bespoke network interface, functionality and end-user 

profiles can be adapted for a specific application

Principal Dimensions

Nimbus Digital 
Combination Lock 3960



Standard Features

Access Code Managed Features

Secure pop-out turn handle (flush when locked) with 

coloured indicator ring

Management override key

Surface mounted and Real-Time Clock (RTC) versions 

also available

Public, private, remote allocation, rental and multi-user 

operating modes

Auto open on a timer (RTC Only)

Auto open on a date and time (RTC Only)

Online administration and end-user portal

API capable

Weblink with direct end-user access to the booking system

Reservation can be configured for no-charge or billable

(depending on the service being offered)

Smartphone interface directly from the locker area

Self-powered (battery)

Single-use pin code option

End-user can set personal pin code when booking

confirmation arrives

Administrators’ day mode option generating new

activation codes every 24 hours

The system will email messages to end-user such as

the event, compartment location and pin number

Service providers can run multiple locations and events

Override key system enabling on-site supervisors

access to compartments in an emergency

Bespoke network interface, functionality and end-user

profiles can be adapted for a specific application

Horizon Digital Lock with 
Real-Time Clock 3951
Principal Dimensions

combination locks



Standard Features

Access Code Managed Features

Management override key

Surface mount and flush fitting options

Private, public or remote allocation user mode

Simple, quick fixing

Online administration and end-user portal

API capable

Weblink with direct end-user access to the booking system

Reservation can be configured for no-charge or billable 

(depending on the service being offered)

Smartphone interface directly from the locker area

Self-powered (battery)

Single-use pin code option

End-user can set personal pin code when booking 

confirmation arrives

Administrators’ day mode option generating new activation 

codes every 24 hours

The system will email messages to end-user such as the 

event, compartment location and pin number

Service providers can run multiple locations and events

Override key system enabling on-site supervisors access  

to compartments in an emergency

Bespoke network interface, functionality and end-user 

profiles can be adapted for a specific application

Gemini Digital 
Combination Lock 3700
Principal Dimensions



Standard Features

Access Code Managed Features

Management override key

Surface mount and flush fitting options

Private, public or remote allocation user mode

Wet area, slamlock and ADA compliant versions also available

Online administration and end-user portal

API capable

Weblink with direct end-user access to the booking system

Reservation can be configured for no-charge or billable 

(depending on the service being offered)

Smartphone interface directly from the locker area

Self-powered (battery)

Single-use pin code option

End-user can set personal pin code when booking 

confirmation arrives

Administrators’ day mode option generating new activation 

codes every 24 hours

The system will email messages to end-user such as the 

event, compartment location and pin number

Service providers can run multiple locations and events

Override key system enabling on-site supervisors access  

to compartments in an emergency

Bespoke network interface, functionality and end-user 

profiles can be adapted for a specific application

Zenith Digital 
Combination Lock 3780
Principal Dimensions



Lowe & Fletcher Ltd (UK)
E: sales@lowe-and-fletcher.co.uk
T: +44 (0) 121 505 0400
W: www.lowe-and-fletcher.co.uk

Euro-Locks SA (France)
E: euro-locks@euro-locks.fr 
T: +33 (0)3.87.92.61.11
W: www.euro-locks.fr

Lowe & Fletcher Inc (USA)
E: sales@loweandfletcherinc.com
T: +1 (616) 994 0490
W: www.loweandfletcherinc.com

Euro-Locks Sp. z o. o. (Poland)
E: sekretariat@euro-locks.pl
T: +48 (32) 344-78-70, -82, -84
W: www.euro-locks.pl

Euro-Locks SA NV (Belgium)
E: sales@euro-locks.be
T: +32 61 212.261
W: www.euro-locks.be

Euro-Locks Sicherheitseinrichtungen GmbH (Germany)
E: vertrieb@euro-locks.de
T: +49 (0) 6897 9072 0
W: www.euro-locks.de
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We’re here and ready to help
Our electronic locks are made in the UK and supported by our expert team in Europe and America, 
and through our partners worldwide.

Visit our website for more information: www.connectedlocking.com


